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3,076,573 
DISPENSING f CLOSURE 

RalphgI-I, Thomas; zClark,"NJ.,' assignor tojvBristol-Myers 
ompany,‘~Nevv York,N.Y.‘, a corparation-of Delaware 

FiledMay 12,-1960, sereNa-zasss .: -. 7 Claims; (Cl. 215-5) 

This invention relates to a resilient dispensing closure 
having meansrto‘r‘egister, in a resiliently yieldable man 

vrneri- thecdispens‘ing‘ opening with ‘a container opening. 
; "tMore‘ particularly, this invention ‘relates to -‘a dispensing ‘ 
‘wiclosure "of; this type- for‘ use i with a‘ compartmentedj con 
etainer‘ having separate openings for selectively dispensing 

' materialrfr‘omeach compartment. " -‘ 

‘ '-It-:is~desirable toy-have‘ a dispensing closure with a 
homogeneous construction or even a-feW simple parts for - 

:xregi-stering, the dispensing opening with a container open 
ingiby simpleresiliently.yieldable means. A particular I 

' ‘advantageous use'of-such a-dispens-ing closure iswith la 
1 “compartmented container having a single neck-with sepa 

t rate openings for communicating with each compartment y. 
l since it is‘ often-desirable to have available or towpackag-e I 

for sale two or ‘more different materials, in, a single-‘unit 
“with a closure or series of closures to selectively. dispense .~ 
~.’the-desired material. v 
1 > geouslypackaged in a single container for-facilitating their ' 

use-‘include cleaner and polish; vinegar and oil; ‘nail polish 
t "and removeryvarious‘ shampoo compositions-(‘such -,as' a i 

t 1-“ shampoo composition which is anteifectivehair and-scalp 
. cleanser and =a- second-shampoo composition yvhichyis an 

Materials‘ which can be advanta 

' ‘ effective'hair conditioner; "home permanent wave solution 
‘ *a'nd neutralizer; bleach and’ blueing; salt andgpepperiand - 
ytwovor'more lubricatingroils. '- »~ 1' 

Although many ‘different. types of ‘dispensingirclosures 
are- known. they often sufierlfrom variousgshortcomings 
particularly whenwadapted for compartmented containers. \ 

_.;Thus,tsome> of the prior art dispensingclosures lackfposi 
l-tive means “for effectively holdingathe vdisper‘ising-e-losure 

‘ and the container opening intpositive registering-relation 
, Iship; others areiformed'byl metal-pressing-rorébending 

‘ operations to produce dispensing closures whichare not i‘ 
' fluid tight; vwhile still‘ others‘which employ ‘substantially 
'v?uidstight positive means'for positioninggqakldispensing f 
=-»-'opening to selectivelyv dispense materials‘ frorn-a:compart 

~ gmented container,‘ require various accessorytpartsqsueh as v 
> _-housings_- for- valves“ and ' coil- springs, rotatable {spring I 

‘ loaded protruding nozzles; a series-"of cooperatingjspring 
loaded lugs andstops and the various accessory mechanical 

5 a parts such as bolts, rivets, gaskets ‘ or» knobs for; ‘assembling 
and usinguthe mechanism. .‘Ingeneral'the‘prior 'artgdispens 

.1 ing closures used with compartmented-containersjhave a ‘ 
.,.-plurality of; parts, are expensive to manufacture or assem 
1'Jblé, are not ?uid tightiondo‘notemployapositivei means 
_' tor} selectinglor. h‘oldingin registry thev‘desired container 
'openingqAlso, many of the‘ dispensingqclosures; are ‘. designedto cooperatewith containers=whoseneck or-head _ 

“ portions mustlhave c'ooperatingivalves; ‘springsyyhousings 
' ‘andtheulike. 
' - C'I‘heproblems outlined above are solved-and further‘ 
,tadv‘an-tages: are .obtained with~~the provisioniof .thenovel, 
finexpensive dispensingclosure of this invention.- rV-Ingen 
feral thedispensing closure of this invention is. awresilient ‘ 
f cap comprising i ‘a dispensing} opening, (means; .for- tatltach- > 
rnent 'to‘th‘e neck of a container” and ridges :or protuber 

‘ " anceson the cap to cooperate alternately,upontmovement , 
of ‘the cap,‘ with raised and depressed portionson the con 
7tainer§neck so as to alternately-produce an outwardly ten 

\ Esioned and an inwardly relaxed conditionrof the dispensing 
a cap-as‘ ‘the dispensing openingis taken inmor rout of 

- isresiliently yieldable registry with an‘opening in the con- _ 
tainer neck. . In a‘preferredembodiment, this dispensing . 
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closure is a one piece homogeneously integralv resilient 
‘caphaving means for attachment about the neck of acou 

' tainer‘ toprovide unlimitedirotation of thecap while in‘ the 
' attached-relationship‘ and one - side: of theidispensing. cap 

55v étop-containsan-annular opening surrounded byfan in 
:wardlygdepending annulartrib. 7;;Therannular opening and 
rib are adapted to be‘ rotatablyeand.selectivelyregistered 

‘ » .withopenings in the head of a container with thefannular 
‘7 rib?tting snuglywit-hin eachvopening, q The resiliency of 

10 ‘the, dispensing closure permits theaslidablerotationof the 
annular‘rib out- of, each "opening, overtaltlopportionfof the 

' > container neck and‘ its; napping into’. another opening of 
- -_the‘container-auponjfurther rotation. 

It is atgeneral- object if thismvention tofpro-vide an 
15 effective inexpensive dispensingalelosure which has’ posi 

—, tive, resiliently yieldable“ dispensenopeningselector.means. 
- -_ It istanotheraobject ofjthis inventiontoirprovide-a-one 
piece homogeneously‘ integral; dispensing.‘ closure . of this 
type which can be molded in asingle‘operation on ahigh 

20'» speed automatic plastic moldingmachine. t » " 
.. ,It is still-another objeetvof this‘ ‘mention to provide a 

‘ ?uid tight;dispensingiclosure’ which.v .isf'adapted 1-for,[selec~ 
. t ytively‘ dispensing . materials’ a from? ' a Jcompartrnented ' con 

‘ trainer and. which ‘is easy: tou‘usepsimplea-in ‘construction 
25 and does noterequirecooperating springst-hou'sings',gaskets 

.andatheilikeve: V‘ 1 t ‘3' It-isafurther object of this invention toiprovide a dis~ 
pensing .lclo'suretffor selectively .(dispensingt-materials- from 

t t; a . . compartmented I container .lwherein {the Lclosure auto 
30 matic'ally signalsfitsaccurateregistry with the ‘desire/decom 

partment opening... I . U4 ' ~ 7-5‘ " ..'l I L -_JAcl:ditiorial:;objects of‘this ‘invention include the provi 

sion ofraifselective dispensingqclo-sure of this.]type which 
,_ can- ‘be ‘easily attached-to ‘the neck of - a container? and 

35. wherein the container neck; 'doesrnot employicooperating 
Q valves,fsprings;gasketsiandthe like. , . ' i"._’The'se andetherreatures of the invention contributing 

‘ satisfaction . in fuse, economy ‘in manufacture andadapta 
,?jljbilityto various conditions Will beémore fullyunderstood 

ironii-theffollowingideseription of preferred embodiments 
' .vofftheiiriventio'n when taken ,inv connection‘ with the ac 

‘ .._ companying drawings wherein identical numerals refer to 
[identical parts.‘ I ‘5 I ~l .7 i . i 

, t; I iEI‘G. is a front ‘elevation of a compartmented bottle 

,4“ , with a screw type esp? attached ‘thereto; . I FIG‘; 2 is’ aplan'yiew ,ofLFIG.~ 1",‘ - I‘ 

l "F_IG.;,3_ ,nisiana‘gmentary' section on the 1ine3-3 of 

MAEIEG." 2 and. showsthe novel dispensingclosure; 501 BIG; is'a-greatly enlarged vfr’a‘grne'ntary, portion of the 
. b‘o'ttleandgdispensingiclosureof FIG.'_'3;‘ ‘ 

p f i,‘ 5_ visfa‘ri isometric viewfshowmg the top of the dis 
pensing Closhre of BIG-3; ' I . . '. I I 

‘j I 'EIG._6.is an isometrieuview‘showing-the interior of the 
ispen'sinsclbsure'ofg?G. 3; “ p ' g g . 

. ,7 II‘IFLIGQ’Z is, a’ ‘fragmentary plan‘ view of the ‘bottle head 
fofFlG, 3_ with “the dispensing closure'and screw type cap 

""removed'therfefrom';‘ i 1 ' ‘ " ' " " " ’ 

" QEIGf 8_i‘s a jgbottom ‘view of_a,m1odi?ed dispensing 
“closure; i ‘ " ', ' I 1 . ~I- e. ‘ "l f 1 i. 

60 b 1G. 9 is a fragmentary sectional view of the dispens 
7 'ing closu'relofpFIGd8 attached to "a bottle;'_ ‘ 

t. I EIG‘..._10[ is'aplan‘ view;of ‘the vdispensing closure of 
Skattachedtb a bottle; and 1 “ I 

j ‘FIGgll‘ is‘Cafcrosvs-sec,fonal‘view of a screw type cap 
adapted for securingv about" the, bottle neck, 65 

-l , Theembedimentor thetinvent'iionvasillustrated inFIGS. 
'V1‘—'7. comprisesiabottle. 10 ‘having compartments-'12 and 

V {13 which'eiitend through thevcylindricalbottle neck 16 
70' 'an‘dhave‘Qannularfopenings ZiLand 21in thetopi'of the 

l neck or bottlehe'ad-18; ‘The,compartmentsitlland 13 
v are separated by‘ partitionfltl'. The neck"1?6 has anlj‘outer 
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annular groove or horizontal circular depression 22, a 
projecting stop 24 and screw threads 26. The dispensing 
closure, or simply cap 28 has a top 30 and 21 depending 
cylindrical ?ange or skirt 32. Flange 32 has an inner 
annular snap-on bead 34 for detachably securing within 
the neck groove 22. The cap 28 has a projecting lug 
36 which cooperates with the neck stop 24 to limit rotation 
of the cap 28. To one side of the center of the cap top 
39 there is an annular opening 38 which is surrounded 
by an annular rounded rib 40 which ?ts snugly within 
either of the head openings 20 or 21. The rib 40 pro 
jects below the cap top 30 by a sufficient protrusion so 
that upon rotation of cap 28 the rib 40 yieldably slides out 
of the head opening 20. A conventional cap 44 having 
screw threads 46 can be secured to neck 16 by cooper 
ation with neck threads 26 when it is desired to store 
the assembled dispenser. Cap 44 has a gasket 48 which 
forms a seal over rib 40. In addition to rib 40 the cap 
28 has a second annular rib 42 which is devoid of the 
annular opening 38. Rib 42 ?ts snugly and in sealing 
relationship within either of the opposite openings 20 
or 21 when rib 40 is in one of the openings 20 or 21. 
A second lug, such as 36, not shown in ‘FIGS. 1-7, is posi 
tioned on the cap 28 in an almost diametrically opposite 
location ‘from that of lug 36. The two lugs in cooperation 
with stop 24 provide elfective means for arresting the 
rotation of the cap 28 when opening 38 registers with 

' the neck openings 20 or 21. The lugs are positioned 
so as to compensate ‘for the thickness of stop 24 in its 
abutting relationship with the lugs and still maintain the 
registering positions irrespective of which lug is abutting 
stop 24.‘ In order to dispense ?uid from compartment 
'12 as shown in FIG. 3, the screw cap 44 is removed, the 
bottle is inverted whereupon liquid ?ows out of the 
bottle head opening 20 and the dispensing cap opening 
'38. The different liquids of bottle 10, such as a shampoo 
lhair cleanser and a shampoo hair conditioner, in the 
compartments 12 and 13 respectively do not intermingle 
since the annular ribs 40 and 42 are held in sealing rela 
tionship with the head openings 20 and 21 by the resil 
iency of the cap 28. In order to dispense liquid from 
compartment 13, the dispensing cap 28 is simply rotated 
so that the annular ribs 40 and 42 slide out of the open 
ings 20 and 21 respectively and automatically snap into 
the openings 20 and 21 for dispensing ?uid from com 
partment 13. The snap in action is easily perceived while 
rotating the top since it requires a greater amount of force 
to slide the ribs 40, 42 out of the openings 20, 21 than 
to merely slide the ribs over the bottle head 18. Also, 
the stop 24 prevents additional rotation in the same direc 
tion. The automatic snap in action is due to the ten 
sioning of the resilient cap 28 when the ribs 40 and 42 
are slidably rotated out of the cooperating bottle open 
ings 20 and 21. The cap 28 is in a relaxed or non 
tensioned position when the ribs 40 and 42 are in open 
ings 2t) and 21. Cap 28 attains a maximum resilient 
tension when the ribs 40 and 42 are sliding over the top 
of head 18 since the cap top 30 is being forced upwardly. 
The stop 24 aids in the registry of the ribs 40' and 42 
with openings 20 and 21 by cooperation with a lug such 
as 36. Preferably two lugs are employed and are so 
positioned that abutting relationship with stop 24 is at 
tained upon the application of a rotational force but 
while the ribs 40 and 42 are slightly displaced within 
openings 20, 21 in the direction of the applied rotational 
force to cause a slight tensioning of the cap 28 so that 
upon release of the rotatable force on cap 28, the cap 
rotates slightly in the reverse direction of the applied 
force and centers itself in registry with openings 20, 21. 
The use of the stop 24 and the cooperating lugs permits 
‘automatic and accurate positioning and registry of the 
cap opening 38 with the desired bottle opening irrespec 
tive of the amount of rotatable force employed. Illus 
tratively, when a fairly large amount of rotatable force 
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4 
is employed the ribs 40, 42 can snap in and then out and 
past the desired openings when the cooperating stop 24 
and ‘lug 36 are not employed. Also, the provision of 
normally permitting a slight rotation past the registering 
relationship compensates for dimensional errors of the 
various parts of neck 16 and cap 28. It is preferable 
that the dispensing closure of FIGS. l—-7 be molded from 
conventional low density polyethylene. 
The dispensing closure of FIGS. 8-10 shows certain 

modi?cations of the invention. Thus, cap top 30 has 
three downwardly dependent annular ribs 50, 52 and 54 
in the shape of unsymmetrical hollow truncated cones 
having their smaller diameter away from top 30. These 
ribs are equally spaced at 120° angles about the center 
of top 30. Ribs 58, 52 and 54 extend above the cap 
top 30 in the form of rounded annular ribs such as 40 
in FIGS. 1-7. Rib 52 forms an annular ?ange for top 
opening 38. The sides of ribs 50, '52 and 54 toward cap 
skirt 32 project further from cap top 30 so as to com 
pensate for the curvature of bottle head 18. Also, the 
angle of the sides of these ribs closer to the cap skirt 32 
is more obtuse with respect to the surrounding top than 
the angle of the sides closer to the center of the top in 
order to compensate for the curvature of bottle head 18 
in forming a ?uid tight seal. The ribs 50, 52 and 54, 
due to their angular relationship with cap 30 and bottle 
head 18 act as individual springs to give added resiliency 
to cap 28 as they bear on the various parts of bottle 
head 18. This particular construction is particularly ad 
vantageous with plastic materials which have less resil 
iency than conventional low density polyethylene but 
which are harder and can act effectively in the manner 
of a thin leaf spring. Such a resin is high density poly 
ethylene or high density polypropylene. These high 
density resins have a greater amount of crystallinity than 
the conventional, i.e., low density polyethylene and can 
be produced with the well known Ziegler type polymer 
ization catalyst. A downwardly depending annular rib 
64 is found on the cap top 30 which cooperates with 
bottle head 18 to aid in forming a fluid tight seal particu 
larly when the screw threaded cap 44 is secured over the 
dispensing cap 28 and neck 16. Skirt 32 has an inner 
annular cylindrical bead 34 which cooperates with neck 
groove 22 for detachably securing to the neck 16. Skirt 
32 also carries two lugs 36 and 37 which cooperate with 
the single outwardly projecting stop 24 to provide positive 
means for arresting the rotation of cap 28. The lugs 
36 and 37 are laterally displaced about the circumference 
of cap 28 so that upon rotation of the cap the ribs are 
moved slightly beyond their seating position with the 
head openings or depressions 20, 21 and blank opening 
53 but an insu?icient amount for the ribs to be raised 
out of the head openings. Thus, the stopping action 
due to the lugs 36 and 37 occurs slightly past the registry 
point of the downwardly extending ribs and cooperating 
head openings so that when the rotatable force is released 
the cap 28 rotates slightly in the reverse direction since 
the ribs are still within the head openings and the spring 
iness of the ribs and resiliency of the entire cap 28 exert 
su?icient rotatable force upon being thus released to 
cause the cap 28 to move to a less tensioned position. 
Bottle head 18 of FIGS. 8-12 has openings 21} and 21 
and recess or blank opening 53. Blank 53 has a diameter 
such as that of openings 20 and 21 but does not com 
municate with the compartments 12 and 13. This is 
shown in FIG. 9 which is a fragmentary cross section 
between the centers of ribs 52 and 54 which are within 
the bottle openings 21 and 20 whereas rib 50 is within 
blank 53. The blank ‘53 and openings 20, 21 register 
with the top ribs 50, 52 and 54. The blank recess 53 
permits the ?uid tight sealing of the bottle While the cap 
28 is in the relaxed or untensioned position ‘by simply 
registering rib 52 which carries the top opening 38 with 
recess 53. Cap skirt 32 also has outer serrations to facili 
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tan; grasping; by the lingers for. rotation. Therembodi 
mentsshownin ElGSI.‘__'8_ to'lQ operatein muchthejsaine 
fashion asthat'of FIGS. 'l—7"but_,with.addeda vantages 
such'as the, spring action 'of ribs 50,. 5,2 and 5431116 Seal 
ing advantage of ‘meant "rib 64;"the"provision'for blank . 
53 for registry withf‘openin‘g" 38' to? facilitate ?uid tight 
sealing without the aid of screw cap d4 whenv thev cap 
28 is'inj' _ relaxed‘position; and theme-pr 3 annular ribs 
above‘ thelc'a'ptop“ instead er one: ' 
FIG. 11 shows a modi?cation of the screw cap 44 

wherein a smooth, rotatable resilient plate 60 is snap 
?tted within cap groove 62. This modi?cation enables 
the screw cap 44 to be tightly applied with only a slight 
or no rotational force on the ribs 50, 52 and 54 which 
extend above the cap top 30. 

Examples of resilient plastic materials which can be 
used for fabricating the dispensing closure are polyethyl 
ene, vinyl chloride-vinyl acetate copoly-mer; polyvinyl 
plastisols; polybutyl methacrylate; polytri?uoromono 
chloroethylene; neoprene rubber, synthetic rubbers, nat 
ural rubber; polyethylene-polyisobutenlene compositions; 
pol-yvinylidene chloride; nylon and other polymeric com 
positions of matter which are resilient. 
While certain embodiments of the invention have been 

shown and described, it is to be understood that the in 
vention is capable of many modi?cations. Changes there 
fore, in the construction and arrangement may be made 
without departing from the spirit and scope of the in 
vention as disclosed in the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A compartmented dispenser suitable for dispensing 

two different ?uids, comprising a bottle, said bottle hav 
ing a top of substantially circular horizontal cross section, 
a bottom, a hollow body portion and a ?uid tight vertical 
partition extending between the top and bottom forming 
two compartments, each of the compartments having one 
annular opening through the bottle top, each of said 
openings having substantially the same circumferential 
con?guration, a horizontal circular depression about the 
exterior of said bottle below the bottle top; an integral 
resilient cap telescoped over the bottle top, said cap com 
prising a top having an annular ?ange which projects 
below the cap top, said ?ange having an inwardly dis 
posed annular bead snapped within the bottle circular 
depression, said top having a downwardly disposed an 
nular ribbed means within the cap top area circumscribed 
by said ?ange and being entirely to one side of the cap 
center, said ribbed means having inclined peripheral sur 
faces, an annular opening within the cap top area circum 
scribed by said annular ribbed means, a second down; 
wardly disposed annular ribbed means within the cap top 
area circumscribed by said ?ange and being entirely to one 
side of the cap center, said second ribbed means having 
inclined peripheral surfaces and having a ?uid tight trans 
verse partition therein, said inclined peripheral surfaces 
of both the annular ribbed means registering in resilient 
wedging sealing relationship within the bottle openings, 
said annular ribbed means circumscribing a circle upon 
the bottle top on rotation coinciding with both the bottle 
top openings and cooperating with the bottle top and 
bottle openings upon rotation of the resilient cap to alter 
natively produce on the cap top a relaxed condition upon 
registry of the annular ribbed means within the bottle top 
openings and a tensioned condition upon being slidably 
and rotatably displaced from the bottle top openings. 

2. The dispenser of claim 1 wherein the bottle has 
exterior screw threads below the bottle horizontal de 
pression; and a screw cap’ having internal threads co 
operatively engaging said bottle threads, said screw cap 
lhaving above the internal threads thereof a horizontal 
circular groove and a resilient circular disk snapped 
within said groove, said disk having a ?at smooth surface 
in contact with the resilient cap top and sealing the dis 
pensing opening therethrough. 
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_ ILA homogeneously integral iresilient plasticdispensing 
can adapted. for selectively dispensing?uids'j from, a com 
partmented'fcontainer, sat .capk.comprising,;-a,,cylindrical 
top tha‘v'ingl'acircumferential‘ ?angemextending below the 
top, Said?ansaharinssteamer-innardsdiseased bead 
adapted for .snapéonengagemen rbput a cpmpa'rtmented 
container, said dispensin‘g'cap ‘tophavingtwo downwardly 
disposed "annular, ribbedg-meansg" having sir‘ ' tiall-y 
smooth‘; inclined- circumferential ism-faces, said ribbed 
means spaced at equal radial distances from the axial 
center of said top wherein the cap top area circumscribed 
by one of the ribbed means has a dispensing opening 
therethrough, and wherein the cap top area circumscribed 
by the second ribbed means has a ?uid tight wall there 
across. 1 

4. The dispensing cap of claim 3 wherein the ribbed 
means are in the shape of a truncated cone. 

5. A compartmented dispenser for dispensing ?uid 
materials comprising a container having a top, a bottom, 
sides and a hollow body portion, a ?uid tight vertical 
partition extending between the top and bottom forming 
a ?rst and second compartment within said container, 
the container top having a ?rst and a second annular open 
ing communicating with said ?rst and second compart— 
ments respectively, the said top openings spaced at an 
equal radial distance from the center of said top, means 
on the exterior of said container below the top for se 
curable rotatable attachment of a cap; a resilient cap 
having a top and an annular ?ange which projects below 
the cap top, said ?ange having means for securable ro 
tatable attachment with the container attaching means, 
said cap telescoped over the container top and rotatably 
attached thereto, said cap top having a downwardly dis 
posed annular ribbed means and a dispensing opening 
through the top within the ribbed means, a second down 
wardly disposed annular ribbed means having a ?uid tight 
partition within said ribbed means, both of said ribbed 
means being at the same distance from the cap top center 
as the radial distance of the container top openings, 
both of said annular ribbed means being within the cap 
top area circumscribed by the cap ?ange, the exterior 
circumference of said ribbed means and the interior cir 
cum-ference of the container top openings registering in 
resilient ?uid tight wedging sealing relationship, the said 

> ?rst and second ribbed means circumscribing a circle 
on the container top upon rotation of said cap. , 

6. The dispenser of claim 5 wherein the container top 
is circular, the cap is homogeneously integral, wherein 
the means for securable rotatable attachment of the con 
tainer and cap is a 'horizontal annular groove on the con 
tainer exterior cooperating with an inwardly directed rib 
on the cap ?ange for snap-on rotatable attachment, the 
cap top having a downwardly disposed substantially cir 
cular bead concentric with the cap ?ange and container 
top about both of the downwardly disposed ribbed means 
and the container top openings, the said bead having a 
diameter less than that of the container top,>the vertical 
thickness of said bead throughout its entire circumference 
being substantially uniform and less than that of the 
downwardly disposed ribbed means, the said bead being 
in ?uid tight contact with the container top when the 
ribbed means are seated within the container top annular 
openings. 

7. The dispenser of claim 1 including a resilient lug 
on the cap ?ange and a radial stop on the bottle, the 
said lug and stop cooperating in abutting relationship to 
arrest rotation of said cap about said bottle top upon 
application of external rotary force to the cap, the said 
arresting of rotation occurring past the registering posi 
tion of the two ribbed means and bottle top openings 
but while the ribbed means are within said openings and 
yieldably forced to one side thereof in the direction of 
the applied rotation of the cap, the ribs automatically 
sealing in normal registry within the top openings by 
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movement of the cap in the reverse direction of the applied 2,349,724 Henderson __________ -_ May 23, 1944 
force due to the resilient force of the ribs upon ceasing 2,576,416 Randlett ____________ __ Nov. 27, 1951 
the application of external rotary force to the cap. 2,961,133 Ankney _____________ __ Nov. 22, 1960 

2,970,724 Lacy _________________ __ Feb. 7, 1961 
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